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MUSIC FOR THE ROYAL DASAl 

(GORKHA AND NUWAKOl) 

Carol Tingey 

One month before the fest ival of Dasai commences, the 
distinctive music of the season -maJaSri- can be heard blaring forth 
from Radio Nepal right across the country. This is one of the early 
warning signs that Dasai is approaching, and from this time - the 
~tami two lunar cycles before mah~rami- until the cnd of the 
festival, music groups all over the country! perform milaSri at their 
local shrines. Music also plays a central role in the Royal 
celebration of Dasai at Basantpur, Gorkhii Darbar and Nuwako!, and 
the official music groups employed by the Royal Court PCfform not 
only maJaSri, but also a number of ritual and sacrificial musical 
items which are specific to certain Dasai rituals. The same types of 
music are employed at both Gorkhii Darbiir and Nuwako~, and the 
Dasai musicians fall into two main groups. The musicians of the 
first group are 'auspicious women' (mangalini), household ritual 
singers of the Royal Family who sing auspicious songs (rmngaJ 
git), for the most part inside the shrines. By contrast, the musicians 
of the second group are all men, whose music is played out~f

doors only and has - or once had - militaristic associations. They 
include the drummers of the military band, and the various shawm 
and kettledrum ensembles (nagara bana, paiicai biji, jor damahi) of 
the Oamii i caste of tailor-musicians. The contras ting musical styles 
of these two principle groups of musicians suggests an association 
with the two main aspects of the Mother Goddess - her warlike, 
bloodthirsty side, which is paramount during navar5lr~ represented 
by the raucous and martial sounds of the Damai and military 
bands, and her benevolent, life-affirming side, which assumes 

L Including bhajan groups, Newar diiphii khila~ and the paiiCJJi bJjii bands of 
the Damai tailor·musician caste. 
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predominance on vijaya daWni, represented by the singing of the 
mallgalini. This paper will explore this relationship, by introducing 
the musicians, their music and ritual dutics, and looking at their 
historical backgrounds, in order 10 account for the central role 
played by music during Dasaj rituals. The data were collected in 
Gorkhli in 1987-8 and NuwakOl in 1990, funded by the British 
Academy (1987-8) and the Levcrhulme Trust (1990). 

Mailgalini 

Mal/gal;ni - 'auspicious women' - are houschold ritual singers 
of the iU(la2 and 5aha. The 5aha mailgalini arc based at thc old 
Royal palace at Basanlpur, Kathmandu. They have Ihe duty 10 sing 
auspicious songs (mailgaJ gif) during the Iife-<:ycle ritcs, festivals 
and daily worship (nitya pujl) of the Royal household) Most of 
thcir duties arc perfonncd in BasanlpUf Darbiir, but during the 
DasaT fcstival . three mailgalini sent to Gorkha Darbiir and five to 
NuwakO\ Satali Darbiir, postings whieh are rotated annually.· 10 
addition to singing ritual songs, the mailgalini have several olher 
duties, including sewing together leaf plates for offetings and feasts 
throughout the year, and preparing all the plates of offerings 
required for each Dasai piijiI. During Dasai, the most senior of the 
mallgaUni of ficiating at Gorkha. Nuwakot and Basantpur have the 
duty to escort the saered kaJaS (warer pol) during the phiilpliri 
procession, and they are known by the honourable title kaJatini. 

2The lndilion has been maintained by only one Ri~ family - that of the latc 
Brigadier General Adilya Shamsher Rana. In his household, two o ld Tamang 
women 1ft the lasl survivors of a once thriving Ril)i nungalini lndition They 
reminisce that in lheir youth, twenty o r mo~ women would sing 11 Ri~ lire 
cycle rites. 

31n Hindu ideology, the concept of "auspieiou.mess" is eentl'1ill 10 life il5elf, 
being the fundamental prerequisite for health, happiness, succl.'ss, prosperity and 
gene~1 well·being in society. It is I divine blessing which makes life possible. 
Auspiciousness should nOI be confused with purity _ these Ire eompletely 
separate realms of idea (Tingey 1994;5-6; Marglin 1985ai 1985b). 
4MIlnglllinf arc also in allcndance at Lamjung Darb5.r during Dual, bul these: 
are young local girls. LamjutJg Darbar has been both a !iiha and a Ri!)§. 

slronghold in ilJ time, and the m3ngalini tradition here could have been 
inaugurated by either family. 
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There are sixteen mailgaJirU employed at Basantpur Daroar. 
They do not live in the palace, but are all married women living 
with their husbands and families. Their posts are not hereditary 
(most of the women being put forward by fathers working in 
government posts). and their payment is in the fonn of a monthly 
sa lary, like that of oiher civil servants. The age range of the 
maiJgalini is from early twenties to mid-forties, and most of them 
have had the job from their late teens or early twenties. Their 
caste backgrounds are similarly varied, including Brahmin, Chetri, 
and mid- 10 high caste Newar. 

According 10 both Rana and Saha maiJgalini, their tradition 
dates back only to the mid-nineteenth century, from the time of 
Rirp. rule. At that lime, they were known as the niWyaJ)hiry nani 
(Narayar:iliity girls), Niiray3.tJhity being the palace of Ihe Rfu:ia prime 
ministers. The marlgalini relate that the tradition was adopted by 
the Sahas after two nan~ dressed in gold, had been sent to sing at 
thc King's palace, but it is not remembered when this took place, 
or for which king they sang. Certainly, the Ral)as wcre responsible 
for the introduction of m::my musical irmovations (Boonzaycr 
1991:40-5) and Dasai ritual practices, and against this background, 
their assertions seem probable . 

Both the 5ahas and the RiI)as trace their ancestry to 
Rajasthan, and the mangalini tradition could be based on a Rajput 
model. Wealthy households (haveli) in Rajputana patronized women 
rill..lal singers from a number of castes, including {thoU and 
marigamyir, and all family life-cycle rites, piijiI and festivals 
demanded their participation (Erdman 1985). AllemaliveJy, the 
IUQas may have copied the tradition from the Moghul courts, 
where classically trained women singers were employed. 

There is no documentary evidence to contradict or SUPll0rt the 
women's account of their history. As the mailgaJinj arc anached 10 
housebolds, rather than lemples, there are no inscriptions referring 
to them, as there are for other ritual musicians. There are several 
pre-RaQa references to 'auspicious songs' and household 
entertainments, however, which could relate to household singers, 
although mallgalinj are never mentioned specifically. For example, 
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Yogi's collection of historical documents and inscriptions incl udes 
the following reference b Drabya Sa ha's capture of Gorkha in 1559 
(source not provided): 

When Drabya Salla claimed the TsJJoko\ throne, there was the 
playing of music, the singing of manga/ gil and the recitation of 

the Vedas, after which he wen! on to capture Upal lokO\ 
(Naraharinath VS.2022:681). 

The Gorkha Vat[1~va1j inc ludes two interesting muskal 
refere nces in this context. The fi rs t one depicts the scene of the 
state entrance of Ram Saha (reigned 1606·36) into his palace at 
Gorkha., presumably on the completion of the building of his new 
residence, the first darbJr at Gorkha: 

In Gorkha, people of fIVe different castes celebrated with 

auspicious music and auspicious song and dance, eam according 

to their caste, after which there was a sidur jatra, and at the 
auspicious momcnl, King Ram SaIla enlered his pabce. 
(Naraharinath VS.20J I). 

Although mailgalini are not mentioned specifically in the s tate 
expense account of Narabhupal 5aha (17 16-42), there are entries fo r 
gifts (bakas) and food given to singers of kirtan (sacred songs) 
(Panta V.S.2043:513), which perhaps relates to such a tradition. 
Thus, the re is evidence to show that mairgaJ gil had been a 
desirable commodity in Nepal well before the nineteenth century, 
and even though the advent of the mairgalini tradition ca nno t be 
dated precisely, they mus t be a (perhaps more recent) strand of an 
old established tradition of Nepalese 'auspicious' music. 

Unti l 1987, there were only nine matigaJini but for the 
occasion of Crown Prince Dipendra's vralabandha (sacred thread 
investiture) in Cait V.S.2044 (March 1988), anolher seven were 
added. The court was concerned by what il considered 10 be 
inrerior songs and a poor standard of singing. Thus, at lhis time, 
the mairgal gil were all revised, and put into standard Nepali (from 
their original Hindi-Nepali mixlure)S by the poet Nir Bikram Piasi, 

5The texts of the Ral)a: maligl.llini repertoire arc still in a Nepali-Hindi mixture. 
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and the cbssical singer, Natraj Ohakal. The latter became the music 
tutor or the matigalini coaching them in singing, tabla and 
harmonium for a period of over two years. 

T he revised repertoire comprises ten auspicious iterrn, and !he 
mailgaJini divide these into two categori es according 10 their texts -
songs which are only for the Dasai restival (numbering five) and 
fi ve 'general purpose' auspicious songs for use during all other 
occasions. Two 'general purpose' items are also s ung during Oasai, 
however, so that seven or their ten songs are featured during the 
festival. 

It should be noted that these songs are not the exclusive 
domain of the matigaJini This repertoire has becn tailored primari ly 
from songs that are well known across the counlry. For example. 
the text of Sri G8I)e~ puja is a virtually unchanged Ncpaiisation of 
the fi rs t song in a collection of Hindi texts e ntitled rig maJ~ri 
published by the durga sihitya bh8l){iiir (Varanas i). which contains 
25 songs 10 be sung to maJaSri and a bhagavati slut;' This bookJet 
is widely available in Nepal during the weeks leading up ·to Oasal, 
enabling devotees to sing maJaSri at the shrines of the Goddess.6 

For mos t of the Oasai rites, a sequence of up to five songs 
is performed, the number depending on the lenglh of the piija. For 
example, at Nuwako!. the three goddesses Tale}!, Bhairavi and 
Kilika are honoured during Oasai. and each morning during 
navaratri there are G8I)cS and kaJaS piija and recitations or the 

CaIJ9i pa~ at their shrines, ror whieh the five·song-sequence is 
sung. The mailgaJinj split ranks, two singing for TaIeju, three for 
Bhairavi. and then all five for Kalika. The song sequence is also 
sung during the planting of jamara (barley seed) on the morning or 
ghatasthapana, and for the ka/~ piija which prefaces the phD/pi ti 

6For an account of Newar mi/dr; $inging traditions in Kathmandu, which 
gives the appropnate song texts to be sung It specific shrines, see Damal's 
article 'Rig mlla!n' (B.S.204S). This article also covers regional variation ill 
miIJdri (amongst Indo-Nep.alese), wi th song text examples. Damal's look at 
early rererences to ma/uri in Malla and Saha inscriptions and compositions is 
abo of inttresl 
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procession. At Gorkhi Damar, the five songs are sung not only 
during rites on behalf of Katika, but also to accompany the 
recitation of 41e Gotak$a Sihasranima in Gorakhnlith's cave shrine. 

The first song in the sequence is Sri Ga.J;lda piiji, sung to 
the seasonal melody m.'If~; (ex.!) during the pror1itiation of Lord 
Gane~ at the start of each Dasai rite. It is also sung at the 
co~cnccmcnt of other Royal ritual s, such as coronations, 
weddings and vratabandha cerelOOnies. The text juxtaposes the 
worship of G;u:ad with the attributes of the Goddess in her warlike 
aspect. and is as follows: 

R gru:teb pUj~il nadi kinlrama candra vadana mrga locani 

1 iiu ganga jamuni tri"'eE:!i Mligami madhya d3hinc kitiki 
ca~a pracal)Cjla.rupiQi chauis vahana sidhini 

2 bnkha Clkra gada padma khaq.ga khaparG liera 
lal IaMgi vira git chattis b§ji bajiera 

3 bajii 4imi 4imi 4amaru <;iimi q.imi kh~ga khaparil dhir31}i 
hit khap.u lriWl Helci ko~ senli mime 

R Let us worship Ga1)l: ~, 00 the rivcr bank, .... -ith moon-coloured 
body and the eyes of a deer . 

I Please rome, Gar;lS~, Jamuni, up to Trivcni, the middle of the 
confluence, with Ki.liki on the right. 
She with the tttrifying appearance can conlrol thirty-six ... chicks. 

2 Conch, discus, mace, lotus, sword and skuU me taken.. 
Red dhot~ a song o f bravery, thirty-six instruments arc played. 

3 Play {bmaru (with the SOll1d) f/mi 9imi, 
The keeper of sword and skull, haV.,g takcn sword and trident 
in hand, kiDs ten mill ion soldiers. 

Jaya Bindya Basin; (ex.2) is the second of the five-song
sequence, sung immediately after Sri GaQeSa piij!. Both the melody 
and the text contras t with the material of the former song, jays 
Bindya Basin; being a gentle offering to the Mother Goddess, in 
which aspects of her worship arc mentioned: 
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jaya biodya b~in! timP bhavam 

puji lcu mana ISera 
jaya bindya bAsin! timi bhavani_ 
mother goddess. 

tan mana slrli. 5phno pmImil 

ga:dai chau arp3l)1 
gharld durgil manalkhaO 
Mrni birhai valll 
jaya bindya bbini timi bhavini 
mother goddess. 

armail phiiJpiti ca4haO 40i 

bhandai jay jay kl& 
vcda jagai jananl tin 
kala ratn manili 
jaya hindya blsini timi bhavani. 

Long live Bindya Basini, you 
mother goddess. 
Take ofTttings readily. 
Long live Dindya Basni, you 

I am offering all my body and 
hean to you. 

Household Durg, 
We celebrate for twelve years! 
Long live Bindya Bisini, you 

We bring out the phiiJpiil.i, we offer 
the litter, 
Saying long live Kali 
Evoking the vcdu, Janani comes, 
CelebratiTJ8 kil-rBlri 
Long live Bindya Bisini, you 
mother goddeu. 

The mallga/in; sing Bhairav/ Dcv/ (ex.3) after jaya Bindya 
Basin;' as the third song of the sequence that accompanies most of 
the Dasai rileS. As in the previous song, the text mentions aspects 
of the worship of the Goddess during Dasai, as a gentle song of 
devotion to the Mother: 

bhairavi dev~ tim ro ~r.u:\3Jni 
hami ayau. Mml Ayall, bhairavl devi 
mJmk~aml sundar mandirbhilra 
b~ra !san vldhl sandhya kilma dipa jalli 
nagaru bajJi bbda 5una~ bhairavi devi. 

Bhairavi Oevi, 1 am YOUT dependanl 
We rome, we come, Bhairavi Dcvi. 
Having sat inside the beautiful temple at Nuwik«, 
We stay inside in the evening time, having burnt ligft, 
Having played mgd (kettledrum), having heard the word, 
Bhairavi Dcvl. 

7Use of the familiar limi T2thcr than tapai, indicates that the Goddess is like a 
close personal friend. 
'Implies 'a long time', not nec::essariiy a fIXed period of twelve years. 
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Le le hanaii le le le (ex.4) is a sacrificial song, sung during 
al l Dasai sacrifices, afler Sri Ganes piijii. For example, before the 
phD/pim is established inside the pDja room (Dasai ghat) of the 
Taleju shrine at Nuwakol. and the Kalika Darbar at Gonma. therc 
are goat sacrifices at the doorways. During the propitiation, the 
mailgaJini sing Sri Gancs piija. and for the sacrifice, Le le hanaii Je 
le le, and this pattern is repeated for the many blood sacrifices that 
ensue. The text refl ects the violent nature of the rites it 
accompanies, and focuses on the fierce, bloodthirsty aspect of thc 
Goddcss. Le le is also sung after Bhairav/ Devl as the fourth song 
of the five-song-sequence if the ritual is a lengthy one requiring 
additional music to cover its duration. 

le le hanau le le le 

daityasa mama kha<,lga cyapeki 
praka\3 vika!a vooana rupa 
cal)4a mlJI)9a maha5ni 
kala kala ankha bhadd 
sor alill)ll vahana chamcham 

praka\3 vika\a vooana rOpa 
urunata nayana lieki 
sor alill)ll vahana chamcham 

" le le hlinau le le le 
take. 

Take, take. le~s strike, take, take, 
take. 
She, having sword to kill demons, 
With unusual body appearance, 
C3I)9a, MIlI)9a .. ? .. 
1.laYing black, black eyes, 
The 16 sounds of the sky jangling 
as vehiclesl90 
With unusual body appearance, 
With very angry eyes, 
The 16 sounds of the sky jangling 
vehicles 
Take, take, let's strike, take, take, 

The Kiilikii stotra (hymn of praise) dhanya dhanya (ex.5) is a 
song of thanksgiving to Kiilikii.. It is an 'aJl-purpose' mailgal git 
which is sung at coronations and Royal life cycle rites. During 
Dasai it may be sung after le le hiinaii le le le as the fifth song 
of the series if the piija is long enough to require more music. The 
melody is that of a widely known matigal gir, bhajaD manic 
NiirayaJ}a, a song which describes thc ten avatar of Vi$l)u, which is 
perfonned by Giiine (itinerant minstrels) and Damai at viUage 
weddings. The text of this version describes the beauty of the 

'cham cham is the sound made by ankle be\1s during dance. 
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Mother Goddess, and lists some of the epithets by which she is 
known: 

R dhanya dhanya dhanya mati dhanya gujya kalika 
1 timinai k~i candra vadana, liminai uma radhildi 
tirminai tira, timinai slira, timinai gujya kalika 
2 siddhi kali, siddhi janani, siddhi s:rva pujani 
dhanya dhanya dhanya mata dhanya gujya kaliki 

R Gracious, gracious, gracious Maher, gracious saaed Ka1ildi. 
I You have the brightness of ten minion moons, you are Uma, 
you are Radhika, 
You are Tara, you are all, you are the saaed Kalildi. 
2 Siddhi Kali, siddhi Janani, worshipped by all, 
Gracious, gracious, gracious Mother, gracious sacred Kalildi. 

The two other Dasai songs are both sung to milaSri (ex. I ). 
The contexts in which these songs are sung are more limited and 
clearly defined than those of the succession of five songs. Jaya 
Dcvi Bhairavi is sung as an iirat; (evening hymn) for the sunset 
offering of light (baw) to the Goddess during navaratri. it is also 
sung during the phiiJpiiti procession. The mailgaJini have the 
responsibility of escorting the sacred kalaS (water pot) to meet the 
phiilpiiti. Following the kal~ piija a length of red and gold cloth is 
attached to the water pot, and the e nds are draped around the 
shoulders of the senior mailgaJini, the kalaSini. She is robed in red 
and gold brocade, and the others in their best red and gold saris, 

and they arc shaded by a large fringed umbrella . The women do 
not sing continuously, but only at the start of the process ion, 
midway, and again during the pMlpati pujii that takes place before 
setting off on the return journey. The text of jaya Dcvi Bhairavi 
emphas izes the strength and beauty of the Mother, and links her 
with Gorakhnalh : 

jaya devi bhairavi gorakhnath 
ambike jagooambike 
jyoti jvaHi v~la iiitkM bir git 
kahi kathi 
tata thaiya tata thaiya 
na: sanga lii jogini 
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bhaktaka dukha ha!liu janani ambike jagadarnbike 
jaya dcvi bhairavi gorakhniith. 

Long live Goddess Dhairavi and Gorakhnath, 
Ambike. Mother of the World, 
Big eyes. full of flaming light, making songs in the mind, 
Creating brave sons. 
Uta thaiy3. tata thaiya)O 
Dana: in the company of jogini 
Please relieve the pain of your devotees. Mother 
Ambike. Mother of the World, 
Long live Goddess Bhairavi and Gorakhnalh. 

In the original version of this song (i.e. prior to revision by 
Nir Bikram Piasi). the penultimate stanza bestowed blessings on His 
Majesty Sri Panc Bir Bikram Saha Dev. The texis of both 
mangalinT versions of jaya Devi Bhairavi are very simi lar to the 
second text in the collection rfig malaSri mentioned above, which 
includes a reference to Sri Ral)ii. Bahii.dur in the penultimate line, 
and several other songs in this collection mention "Tribhuvan 
mangal" These royal references are typical of thi s genre of 
devotional song, frequently found in bhajan and Newiir dapha. Part 
of the original mangalini songtext of jaya Devi Bhairavi is included 
here for compa.ralivc purposes, to providt: an ex;ut1ple of the 
literary style before revision by Piasi: 

R jaya devi bhairavi gorakhnath, bhairavi dcvi manaiye 

aye pralhama devi utpanna bhai hai janma liye kailii~ ye 

j y,) j jagamaga he ai. jyoti jagamaga cahUdiM devi 

cau.~~!i yogini sathaye 

2 aye jaya dcvi bhairavi bardana paye hai vakata bhayo nepalaye 

kh1i\3 sirr\ha sana he ai. khara sif!1hii sana jiti liye 

bharatiye saba deMye 

10 dance 00/. 
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3 aye ~ira makula cru:tc,lra sabita ku!)Qala jhala kata kanaye 

m rnMaraja dhiraja he, g-i maharija dhirija birendra bira bikram 

Mha dev 

tira devi bara paiye (etc.) 

The song kanya puja is reserved for two rites, kanya 
khuvaune (feeding the young girls) and kumirT pup (worship of the 
living goddess), which take place daily during Dasai at Gorkha 
Darbiir, but which at Nuw1ikot take place only on mahiinavamT. At 
Nuw1iko!. nine young Brahmin girls aged between 2 and 10 arc 
selected for kanya khuvaune. The ccremony is pcrformed by a 
Brahmin priest in the Satali Darbar. beginning with a GlUJd puja, 
for which the mangaJinT sing Sri GaneS puja. Then the young girls 
are worshipped as goddesses. having their feet washed, receiving 
offerings and the priest's obeisance, whilst the women sing kanya 
puj5. The mangalinT also pay their respects to the girls, who are 
then feastcd and given gifts. 

The kalaSini officiates for the kumifri puja, whilst the other 
mangaJinT sing kanya puja. A young Brahmin girl is selected to be 
the 'living goddess', and she is worshipped as such during this rite, 
is feasted and receives gifts like those given to the nine kanya 
Kefl I he text or Kanya puja describes aspects of the worshlp of 
the Goddess, and is in the tone of a supplicant addressing the 
Mother: 

he mai paiica kumari bhaktaki timi palani 

uttar parbat himiil najik 
timro sthan sabaitira 

rato vastra rlilo candana pujana gardachau 

h.gGrko bhakti bhavana jildainail 

ehi khusi hou pral)3male 

he mai paiica kumliri bhaktaki timi palani. 

Oh Mother, fIVe kumari devotees serve you. 

In the northern hills. near the mountains, 

Your shrines are everywhere. 
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We o([er you red clothes and a red canopy. 

We do ncl know how to worship you. 

Be pleased wih our obeisanoc, 
Oh Mother, fIVe kum3ri devotees scrve you. 

These songs are sung at Gorkhi Oatbar, NuwakO\. and 
Basantpur without variation. allhough the range of ritual duties of 
the mallgaJini varies between these locations. The fact that the 
entire repertoire of the mailga/ini comprises just ten songs, seven of 
which are sung during Daw, of whieh five are perfornv:d 
exclusively within the framework of the festival, is one indicat~on 
of the importance of 'auspicious' (mangal) music to the cc\ebraIJon 

of Dasai. 

Apart from the sacrificial song, le le hiinail le le le, the tcxts 

of the mangalini Dasai songs centre on the Goddess as the 
benevolent Mother, not as the terrifying killer of demons. Jaya 
Bindya Dasini, Dhairavi Dcvi and kanya piljs arc gentle songs to 
the Mother, praising her, offering her full devotion, and describing 
aspects of her worship. Kanya pDja has the tone of a child 
addressing her Mother, with an apology for the inadequacy of. the 
supplican(s worship. Dhanya dhanya offers thanks to the graClous 
Mother, and describes her great beauty, and Jays Dcvi Bhairavi 
addresses the strong Mother of the World. who brings forth brave 
sons. As a collection. these songs praise and offer worship to the 
Mother Goddess. in return for her care and benevolence. 

Only during blood saeriHce do the mailga/ini directly call up 
the terrifying aspect of the Goddess. in their sacrificial song le le, 

when the ritual context would seem to demand this. llUs side of 
her character does appear in Sri GaQeS pilja, but in the context of 
a Ga(ld piljE before battle. For the most part, the Dasai songs 
sung by the rmt'lga/ini concern the Goddess as Mother ~d_ 
bcstowcr of blessings, and through singing about her, the manga/m. 

themselves can be identified with the benevolent aspect of the 
Goddess, As female musicians, the mailga/ini represenl somcthing of 
an exceptional case in Nepalese soc iety, as public musical 
performance is normaJly the prerogative of men (Tiogey 1994:8-9). 
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Even the performance of devotional songs at shrines is male 
dominated, although in Kathmandu (e.g. at Swayambhunath) some 
women are partiCIpating these days, and a relatively small number 
of women are involved in the Kathmandu Valley classical music 

scene. 

The performance of m8lJdri (by men) is a very popular 
devotionaJ activity during Dasai. For example, at Godcha Darbar, 
each moming from gha{as/hipani 10 phDlpati, a group of Newar 
men ('Shrestha) from Gorkhi Bajar gather 10 sing m8laSn hymns 
at: the Darbar, accompanying themselves on labia and harmonium, 
as part of their moming devotions. At Lamjung Darbar, even 
though mailgaJini are in attendance, they do not participate in the 
phDlpati procession, or in the procession 10 dispose of the phiiJpa ti 
on ~ami. This is the prerogative of male singers, who sing with 
great vehemence, often shouting the words and gesticulating widely, 
in a devotional frenzy. According to Marie Lecomte (personal 
communication), mMaJri are usually sung in old Hindi by men, 
usually by Brahmins . Some of them even enter into a trance while 

singing. 

Professional female musical performance is confined to the 
lowest castes (e.g. Blidi), and normally carries the stigma of 
prostitution. This is cer1ain1y not the case with the mailgalini, who 
are extremely respectable, and respected. high caste women, and 
thus, represent a unique category of lnde-Nepalese musician. 

Apart from singing, the manga/ini have a nWl'ber of other 
important riNal duti es to perfonn during Dasai, and these duties 
also align them with the benevolent side of the Goddess. For 
example, at Gorkha Darbar during the afternoon of ~m~ they are 
the main protagonists in phiigu kbe/ne, 'playing with colours', a rite 
in which they throw red dye and powder (abiT) over the priests 
and their assistants (susire). The women lean out from flfst fl oor 
windows, joyously drenching the men as they circumambulate the 
sacrificial courtyard below. After three circuits, the scadet priests 
and their assistants storm the building. and a free tussle with the 
maiJga/ini ensues, until everyone is dyed completely red, in the 
manner of a hoJi celebration. The red dye represents Kilika's 
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menstrual blood, the paramount life-affinning blessing, whleh the 
mailgaiini dispense liberally in this exuberant rile of renewal 
(Tingey \ 994:Ch.1). Thus, the mangaiini bccom(: the Mother 
Goddess's handmaidens in a rite which bestows fertility and life 

during the coming ye:v:. 

A few days later. on pUJT.lima, the mangalini at Golkha must 
prepare and serve a huge feast for all the Darbar personnel, using 
the sacrificial meat that has been offered to, and d,US blessed by 
Kilik5.. Once again, the women are aligned with the benevolent, 
(ife sustlining aspect of the Goddess, providing food for hcr 

scrvants. 

Lynn Bcnnctt argues that the two aspects of the DeV! are 
spiritual projections of the idcology surrounding affinal and 
consanguineal lndo-Nepalese high-caste women ( 198:1:261-308), and 
although we arc looking from a reverse perspective, still, wc find 
some salient points. For example, Bennett says that 'wc might 
characterize the gentle aspect of Devi as the pure (yet alluring). 
devoted wife and the gentle, nurturing mother' (1983:262), and that 
with regard 10 her terri fYing aspect, 'despite (her) threatening image 
and the strong associations with blood, Durga is not directly 
connected with affinal women' (1983:262), two stall:ments that arc 
reflected in the manga1inis' apparenl alignment with the Goddess's 
benevolent aspect Bcnnett maintains that worship of the Goddess in 
her various fierce manifes1ations is primarily a male activity, from 
which women may be barred ( 1983:264, 269), whilst females 
concern themslves predominantly with worship of her in her gentler 
fonns, a type of puja which may be scorned by men ( 1983:307, 
f.n. ll ) _ once again, a pattem that conforms 10 our categories of 
Dasai musician and their ritual domain. 

The mallga/inisay that they are 'au.spicious women' because 
they sing mangaJ git (auspicious songs). In other wonis, they 
become auspicious through the songs that they sing. However, the 
concept of the auspicious woman occupies a central place in Hindu 
ideology, and stems from woman's li fe-g ivi ng powers as mother. 
Marglin comments, 'Women are the harbingers of auspiciousness, a 
Slale which ... speak(s) of well-being and health or more generally, 
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of all that creates, promotes and maintains life' (1985a:19). Within 
marriage, the power of female fertility is controlled and directed for 
the good of society, and thus. marriage is an auspiciou.s state, and 
the wedding is the most auspicious li fe-cycle rite . In such an 
ideological framework, widows are regarded as highly inauspicious, 
and it is interesting to note that a ll the Royal mailgalini are 
married (but not those of the Rinas), and if one of them becomes 
widowed, she mu.st be pensioned olf and replaced.1l Widowhood 
deprives the mangalini of their auspicious status. 

The Mother Goddess is associated with fertility in its widest 
sense, encompassing both human procreation and agricultural 
prosperity, and these themes fUld expression in a number of Dasai 
observances. For example, the ten-day cuhivation of barley seed 
must, as Bennett suggests, 'signify the fertility and prosperity - the 
"riches, grains and chi ldren" - which Durga bestows on hcr 
devotees when she is pleased' (1983:27 1). 

In the human sphere, Gonda maintains that the association of 
woman and procreative power extends far beyond the ·realm of 
female fertility, b encompass agricultural productivity, for 'according 
10 a widespread belief there exists an indubilable solidarity ".>etween 
woman and agriculture, an intimate connection between female 
fertility and the fecundi ty of the soiL.' (1975:89-90). Whether or 
not this is true for the manga/in;, 5011 there ;s an ideological 
parallelism between the auspiCIOUS life-bestowing attributes 
associated with the benevolent side of the Mother Goddess and the 
auspicious qualities inherent in her hand-maidens, the rnarigalini, 
which may explain their alignment with this aspect of the deity 
during the celebration of the Royal Dasai. 

IIThc auspiciousncss o r lIlc dCVldisi or Pun SlCms from lIlc rae l that they can 
never be widowed, becausc lIlcy are married 10 a deity - Lord Jagannitha -
and not 10 a mortal husband. They reprcstnt the 'wire whose husband is 
always alivc: ... the woman who nevcr becomes a widow, thc onc who is 
always auspicious' (Marglin 1985b:74). 
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DamIi ensembles 

I n the ~ri Sri CBJ)rJi of Ihe MfirkaIJrJcya l'IlriJ:ra. S,akti is 
glorified as the Mother Goddess who deseends to earth as Durga 11) 

rescue the world from demons. Chapter Two describes the tern fi e 
banle belWeen the demon army and the forces of Good led by the 
Goddess, accompanied by the sounds of thousands of conches and 
the beat of war drwns. The association of the warlike, bloodthirsl)' 
aspect of the Mother Goddess with bands of conches and drums 
explains the widespread use of shawms and kettledrums, often in 
combination with other manial-type instrwnents, at her shrines. 

Kettledrums are the fundamental cOlJ1Klnent of all three types 
of Damai rilUal music ensemble played at Oorkhi Darbir and 
Nuwakot - paiicai bijii, nagarJ biinii and jor damiih5.. This is not 
really surprising since the Damiii arc named after one of their 
kettledrums, damiiM, the bass drum of the pancai biijii.ll 

In addition to the ritual music ensembles, Damai bandsmen 
from the Nepalese army escort a company of soldiers in the 
phiiJpiili procession, playing bass drums, snare drums and bugles. 
The early history of this type of band coincides with that of the 
traditiona l Damai ensembles, which have not always been the 
hwnble wedding bands wc know today. but were once pres tigious 
stale symbols and at the vanguard on ancient battlefields. In this 
section, the pancai bijii, nagari biinii and jor damiihi kenledrum 
ensembles will be introduced, and then their martial pasl will be 
demonstrated. 

Paiicai baji 

'Padcai baja' Crave instrumenTs) is a generic term for the 
mixed ensemble of shawms, kettledrums, cymbals and natura l 
lrU1J1lCts andlor horns played by the Dam.'ii . The band is essentially 
a village ensemble, found across the mid-hills of Nepal, wherever 
Inde- Nepalese castes have senled. As the ubiquitous village 

Ll'The olher type of large kculcdrunl pl3.yed by the Dama1 n,sari, differs from 
the damihi in Ihal it is played wilh two slicks ralher than one, tends 10 be 
la~er in size, and is only used in the context of saered music al temples. 
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wedding band, it takes a variety of forms and rarely has only five 
instruments. nine bei ng the optimwn nwnbcr. 

The band is also in use at temples. At Gorkh.3: Darbiir the 
Paifcai bajl consis ts of six instruments - sahanai (shawm), ci;unfhi 
(large kettledrum), {yimko (sma ll ketdedrum), r)hoJaki (double
headed drum), jhyjJj (cymbals) and karnS! (long straight nalural 
rrun:pet) The Damai arc employed by Oorkh! Darbiir throughout 
the year to play during the worship of Kilika each i$(ami, and for 
other festivals. Previously. they were remunerated in land, and the 
posts were hereditary, but today. the Damli rcccive a monthly 
salary.1l 

The repert>ires of village paficai Mj5 are extensive and 
varied, but that of the Gorkhj Darbir ensemble is confined to 
seven highly individual items, each of which has a clearly defined 
ritual eontcxl. Five of thcse seven pieces arc played exclusively in 
the context of Dasai,l. and Ihest items demarcate the ritual 
succession of Ihe festival . At Gorkha, Dasai faUs into five ritual 
stages. During navar.itri there are lWo stages - Ihe preparation for 
Dasai, from gharasrh5pani to phiiJpati (days 1-7). when the paifcai 
baji plays milaJri. the music of the season (ex.6), followed by 
the sacrificial stage, from bhadrakaJj (the seventh night) to 
mahanavamj, accompanied by the sacrificial music, navagi (ex.7), (a 
condensation of 'Nava Durgi) and the salar ka~e Mkya (ex.8), 'big 
one's cutting tunc'. The climactic tenth day marks the third stage _ 

that of joyful celebration, which continues for four days (ICnth
thirteenth). when the band plays phagu (music of the month of 
Phigun, ex. 9), 10 the partial conclusion of Da,saj, when the music 
switches to cacari (ex.l O). Thc fourteenth day (catlllTWi) heralds 

BAt Nuwiko~ Dual is on a much smaner scale than al Gorkhi, and the 
JMnc.i bajl has a less signific.nt role to play. The band is spe<:ially 
fonnulaled for the Duai festival, and iu repertoire consisu of just twl) items _ 
maim (ex. 11 ). the music of the season, and a sac rific~1 muskal ilem, the 
mar Mine cal (ex. 12). Nuwako! Ihmai are still payed in tlnd for their musical 
services. 
I~The olhertwo items are aslre (relating to Adr), played during the rice_ 
transplanting season, and chuoremalisa/.al1$picious six-sound', which is played 
throughout the remainder of the year. 
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the fourth stage· another day of blood sacrifICe (with a reprise of 
the sacrificial music, navagi), and pUl"{lima ends Oasai with the 
concluding rites (resumption of the al1ilurpose ritual music . 
chasorc mangal, 'auspicious six-sound'}. 

MalaSri inaugurates the Oasai season at Gorkha. It is played 
by the paifcai baja first on the ~i (bhaum~J3mi vraram) 
thirty days before mahii$!ami during a ceremony in which the 
director (hakim) of the Oarbar' invites all the priests and other 
personnel to participate in the festival. This is the only occasion on 
which a full rendition of maJaSri is playedlS. An abbreviated form 
of maJaSri (given in ex. 6) is played for most of the riles up until 
the return of the pM/pari procession on the seventh day of Oasal 
For example, on gha{asrhapana maJaSri is played during the sunrise 
move of KaJika from her usual resting place to join other images 
in the pUja room (Dasai ghar). It is played again during the barley 
seed (jamarJ) planting ritual, and for the daily offerings and mfj 

piijiI which take place until phUlpali. Finally, it is played throughout 
the phiiJpiIti procession. 

At sunset on phUlpari, the sccond stage of Oas;u is heralded 
by a change of music from maJaSri to navaga, the sacrificial piece 
(ex.7), which is played first to accompany the g03t sacrifice that 
establi shes the phUlpiIri. From this point until midday on vijaya 
daAami, and aU day on cahJrda§ navagiI accompanies all the 
sacrificial rites (apart from the sacrifice of the biggest buffalo, the 
sarar), including the ceremony for the sacrificial knives (khamam5i 
piiji) during bhadrnkali. the propitiation of hundreds of sacrificial 
buffaloes and goalS, the sacrifiCe of a large black goat during kal· 
cirri, and of a white sheep during the rites on behalf of the King's 
horse (rcaDre piijiI), and the skinning of the salar. 

The paiicai baji also plays navagi for other rites that full 
within the sacrificial stage of the festival. for example, during the 
raising o f new banners (Palaka) for KaJikii and th e hanging of a 
canopy (canduva) above the sacrificial courtyard. In addition, it 
must be played during the preparation of the sacrificial courtyard 

IS The bhaUl1li$~mi vral.1m rendition of ma/dei is included on the CD. 
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(pa!angini), which includes the spreading of cow-dung paste (gobar), 
the drawing of mM)(laJa with rice flour (reklu) and the placing of a 
lampstand (panas), immediately prior to the sacrifieing.16 

At sunset on mahanavami the sacri fi cial music (navaga) is 
interrupted by a special piece that accompanies the propitiation and 
sacrifice of the biggest buffalo (salar) - the saW" kame bakya (big 
one's cutting tune). The sarar is dispatched when the sun is exactly 
half set - in other words, when it is neither night nor day. The 
sarar kame biIkya is played just once more - for the sacrifice of 
the last and smallest buffalo, after which navaga is resumed. 

Two other pieces are introduced on vijaya daWni. The first 
of these - phiIgu ~ is the seasonal music for the month of PhiIgun 
(Feb-Mar), and is associated particularly with the celebration of the 
Holi festival, during which coloured powder and dye are thrown 
about (phagu khelne). On vijaya daSam4 the paiicai bijiI plays 
pbligu to accompany the phagu khelne of the manga/ini, priests and 
their assistants. This piece is played again during Kalikii's return 
journey from the Dasai ghar to a halfway resting place, and later, 
during the procession to dispose of the phiilpati. 

Once the phiilp5ti has been ritually jettisoned, the pancai bij5 
plays a new piece caear; - whieh marks a joyful relaxation of 
tension (Tingey 1994:89-90). Ciear; is played during the return 
journey, interspersed with popular repettoire, and again upon arrival 
at the DamM. 

On the last day of Dasai (purt)ima), the piece ehasore mailgal 
(auspicious six-sound) is reinstated by the paiicai bija during the 
final stage of Kalika's journey back 10 her attic room. This piece is 
played throughout the year (until the next Dasa.t1, and its 

16 At two shrines in Dhading _ Jamrung Darh5:r and Salyinko! (Map I), the 
mixed functi ons of nlH',gi are divided between two musical items. A 
distinction is made bctween thc music to accompany the preparation of a 
sacrificial area - the rckhi hi/fie bSkya ('rice.flour pUlling tune') or miru 
('death') - and the musie to accompany the sacrifice - the mar hi/fie cif 
('death-giving til or ka{:ne bikya ('cutting tune'). 
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resumption marks the re-establishment of the status quo after the 
turmoil of DasaI, 

Nagaribloi 

At Oorkh5 Darbar, for the veneration of KaJ.ikl. the Pinca.i 
blji is joined by a nine piece ensemble, also played by Damai 
musicians. This band, the nagad bina (kettledrum ensemble), plays 
simultan .:cusly with, and independently of the pancai biji. It is 
used exclusively in the context of the adoration of Kaliki, that is, 
for the bi-monthJy sacrifices on a~i (eighth day of lIle lunar 
cycle). and at caitc and thiila Dasai. 11 conyriscs a pair of 
shawms, IWgar5 (kettledrum), and a number of natutal trumpcts and 
horns in various shapes and sizes - bma/, dhop bini, kahsl, bijuli 
biin5, bheri and sikhiir.ll The shawms (identical 10 the sahanai of 
the panclJi bajC) are called rasa, after the single musical item which 
thcy play, an unmctered and rhapsodic piece. 

The nsgar5 is the most important instrument in thc ensemble, 
and the music is measured in terms of the number of dtumning 
sequences (murri) sounded by this resonant kcnledrwn. the relative 
importance of the vartous rites being marked by either five, seven, 
or most commonly. nine murra. One Dasai ritc (Sarlkha dhum) 
requires twenty-seven repetitions of three mWTa. Essentially, onc 
murri consists of a drum beat which is gradua1ly accelerated into a 
rol~ aftcr which the next mumi begins at a slightly fasler lempo 
than the initiating speed of the previous onc, so that there is an 
overall acceleration through the music. None of the trumpets and 
horns arc used melodically, but each has its own distinctive fanfare 
on onc to three pitches, which is inserted at intervals at the 
player'S di scretion. 

17 A related ensemble of five ins truments is in daily use in the worship o f 
OoraKhnith. These irutruments, one each of ran, nagarf, bmI/, dhop binS 
and kih. /, are not used in any other conlext, or in combination with the Olher 
ensemblu. The fact that these two ritu31 ensembles comprise nine and five 
instruments respectively is noteworthy, these numbers being panicularly 
auspieious in Hindu numerology, and these numbers recur in many musical 
and ri tual contexu. 
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Animal sacrifice involves two principle ritual stages _ the 
prop~tiation (m~une) and the subsequent sacrifice (ka{nc) of the 
offenng. Gorkhi nagarI bans play for the cutting of the animals 
rather than during their propitiation, supplying fi ve mUlTI for each 
b~ffaJo, <lpa:' from the biggest and the smallest, each of which get 
rune, and rune mUlTI for the start and finish of the mass sacrifice 
o~.~oats (as many as ~fty-four at a time). By contrast, the panesi 
ooja plays ~avagS d~ng the propitiation of animals and mayor 
may not conhnue plaYing during their sacrifice. Thus, on mahI$tami 
and mahInavami the paflcai blji and nagarI bans play altem~tely 
during the continuous sacrifice of buffaloes (rlfty-four animals over 
two days), the piece navagi being sounded until the nagars b5na 
takes over, in a virtually unbroken cacophony of shawms and 
kenledrwns. 

The skin of the biggest buffalo (sarir) is used for the 
kettledrums of the KaJika. and Gorakhnath nagari biina the right 
half for Oorakhnlith and the left for KaJika, and the musicians 
beli~ve that de.pending on whieh side the buffalo falls during 
sacrifice, that SIde's nagara will be blessed with a good tone for 
the .comi?g year. In their myths, Oamii attribute the origin of their 
mUSIcal Instruments to the dismembered body parts of a demon 

and . :,"ch ?3S::i this demonio source becomes reaiiiy. wh~ 
Mahisasura IS riruaUy slain, and the skin used for the drums. The 
~nning of the salir is the rlrst ritual event of vijayii ~ami and 
IS accompanied by nine murr.I from the nagara bini and the 
sacrificial music of the paflcai bajl. 

The skin remains in stOfage in the Darbar for a year until 
the new moon (ailsl) immediately prior to the next Dasaj 
celebration, when the two Darbar tanners, onc each for KaIika and 
Gorakhnath, tqllace the heads of all the drums used in the Darbar 
ensembles. The skins of goats sacrificed during Dasaj arc used for 
the heads of the smaller dtunt'l. Following the lacing of the nagara 
h~s, the tanners perform a piJjl of absolution, sacrificing chickens 
whIch are supplied by the Darbar, The lacing of the two nagarli is 
only tightened on specific datcs - that of Kilika's nagara on the 
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mornings of philIpari and of Caite Dasai, and that of Gorakhnlith 
on these two occas ions, and again at bhaQ{lara aOsi ... 

Jor damilhli 

During Dasai, the employment of Damai to play additional 
kenledrums (damaJri or nagari) at temples seems to be a fairly 
widespread practice. Sometimes single kenledrums are played, but 
frequently one finds pairs of kettledrums Uor cfMnaJra), either with 
one player, or divided berwecn two musicians. At Nuwako\ a 
kettledrum pair (with a single truSician) plays several times daily 
during navarirri at sacred locations (including Taleju and Bhairavi 
templ es, the Satali Oarbar' and the dham7s house). and a single 
nagari is played at the vanguard of the phu/pari procession. 

At Gorkha, throughout navaritri there are daily pOji at 
Upal loko\ and Tal1oko!, the siles of Magar and Ghale fortresses 
captured by Drabya 5ma, on the hills rising to the cast and west 
of the Darbar, and on mahfI$fami and mahinavami there arc blood 
sacrifices at these shrines. Thc ntuals arc accompanied Ihroughout 
by a Oamai playing a damahi with two sticks (ex'!3). 

At Gorkha Darbar itself, for the first seven days (from 
gha{asth5pana to phfilpiiti of Dasai a jor dam.ihi (wilh two players) 
sounds the ex. 13 rhythm five times daily at approximately 2p.m., 
6p.m., 9p.m., 12a.m. and 4a.m., but flesc playings do not 
accompany any ritual activities. Many of the musicians believe that 
the fWlction of the jor damahii i<; to annoWlce to the Gorkhi 
populace Ihat all i<; well al the Darbar, but opinion is divided, 
some flinking Ihat the kett ledrums arc sounded in Kilika's honour. 
On phD/piti, this jor damihii preeedes the paifcai biji and nagarl 
biinl in the procession that escorts the phiIlpati to the Oarbir, 
playing a rhythm (ex.l4) that foreshadows the saw ki~e Wkya of 
the paneai biji. Once the phO/pifi has been established, the j or 
damahi ama1gamatcs with the paiicai biji, and does not play 
independently again. Apart from Caite Dasai, when the jot damihl 
augments the paficai biji, thi s pair is not played at any other time 
of the year. 

It"fbe Iru/-dc:vIJli pOji of the DarNr's hnph.ali yogi, during Sri.van. 
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Historical backgrouod to the damli ensembles 

The ongin of the various Damli kettledrum ensembles is the 
Middle Eastem • Central Asian shawm and kenledrum band, !abl or 
naqqara khlni (Tingey 1994:22f1). In the Abbasid Empire (75()" 
1258), the periodic playing (nauba) three or five times daily of a 
kettlcdrwn or a shawm and ketlledrum band (r.abl khani) was the 
prerogative or the khalifs. a prestigious symbol of their power and 
splendour, From the second half of the tenth century, the band and 
the thrce· or five-fold nauba were honours which could be 
conferred on deserving generals, ministers and governors (Fanner 
\929,207-8). 

[The Mughals of Persia hadJ • monsla kettledrum (kUrb) almost the 
height of. man which was played in paiR ... It was part of the royal 

insignia and its 10nes accompanied the royal edicts. On the death of a 

sultan, aller being played It the royal obsequies, it was broken to 

pieces (Farmer 1939;12.3). 

This suggests that the kettledrums were inseparably linked 
with the identity of the sultan, so that their independent exislence 
was impossible. 

The naqqiira khW was carried to North India by Turko
Afghan Muslims irom Centra l Asia, and became very well 
established there by the fourteenth century. The function of the 
band included playing from baJconies and tClTaces of palaces, 
fortresses and city gales i) sound the hours of the day or 10 
announce the arrival of visiting dignitaries. 

In India, as in Central Asia, the naqqara khini was a 
prestigious status symbol renecting rank and power, and could be 
conferred by the emperor. Consequently, the ensemble of greatest 
pomp and magnitude was that which graced the court of the 
emperor himself. That of Akbar was described by Abu1 Fazl in the 
Ain·j-Akbari of e.l590 as consisting of: 

about 18 pairs of Luwa-.h or daminah (large kettledrums) 'which give 

a deep sound' 

about 20 pairs of 1Wl'llf2h (Ullkdrums) 
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-4 duhul (doublc-hudcd dmms) 

at least -4 karana (nalUral 1nImpcts) of gokl. silver, brass and othcr 

mcb.ls 
9 Pt1'1ian and Indian suma (shawms) 

$Om<: each of Pmian, European and Indian nafr (natural trumpets) 

2 brus sing (natural homs) 'made: in the fonn of a co ....... s horn' 

3 pai1'1 of sanj (cymbals). (Abu1 FazJ Ig7S:21l ). 

The function of Akbar's lUUjqiita. khans included sounding the 
hours of day and bestowing auspicious blessings on the emperor. 

The arrival of the kettledrum band in Nepal is difficult to 
date precisely, but the enscmble appears to have been carried into 
Nepa l from Rajputana by court musicians neeing with their patrons 
from a succession of Muslim aggressors, from Ala-ud-Dm (1303) to 
Akbar ( 1568), although it is impossible 10 determine during which 
wave of migration it a rrived (Tingcy 1994:24-9). 

Musical activity at Nepalese tefl1)les pre-dates the arrival of 
the kenledrum in Nepal, however, dating as far back as the 
Licehavi period (A .D.300-750). Some Liechavi inscriptions survive, 
for example. those of Le\e, south of Patan, dating from A.D. 60S, 
and at Upallokot, Gorkhii, dating from A.D.699, but these do not 
clearly identify the instruments in use , and leave mueh to 
conjeCbJre. The IOOst informati ve Licehavi inscription to mention 
music is that of Harigaii, north<ast Kathmandu, dating from 
'Samvat 30' (AD.?), which lists payments to eourt employees, and 
includes Jyandistl{lkhavadyol} as payees, who received '25 pu' 
(Regmi 1983:V72). Regmi ( 1983:IV-4-4) translates this as 'drummers 
and conch blowers (Jyandisankhavidayoh), but Bajracarya (BS2030) 
gives a convincing altemative; nandi (mailga/ biji ) bijiunc f a 
Sarikha phUkncliii 25 puriIJa' (to the player of the auspicious 
instrument and to the conch-blower. 25 pur3JJa) His translation of 
nandi as mallgala (auspicious) io; based on other appearances of the 
word nandivadya in a 7th centwy treatise - the H~a caritra. It is 
clear, at least, that the conch was in use in Nepal during the 
Licchavi era as a court andlor ritual instrument that was paid for 
by the royal treasury. 

1()4 

Much evidence suggests that an enscmble of coneh and drums 
was prevalent in South Asia long before the arrival of the {abl or 
naqqara khina. and the conch often featured in auspicious 
ensembles of five types of instrument. Still, today, in many parts 
of South India, the conch functions in this capacity (Tingey 
1994:20-2). On the Ancient Indian battlefield. the thundering of 
drums and blaring of trumpets and conches was essential, as 
descnbcd in the Epics (Shakunlala 1968; Homell 19 15: 13; Kapadia 
1953). 

The temple music ensembles of Central Nepal do n01 include 
the conch - it is a ritual object used by priests. However, 
frequently it is played simultaneously with, but independently of the 
nagara bini during daily rituals, the Brahmin playing conch from 
inside the shrine, and the Damai playing outside. In I ndia at least 
(perhaps also in Nepal?), conch-blowing has not a]ways been the 
prerogative of the ritually pure, with Tamil barbers (Homell 1915 
:30) and other low castes (Sarrbamurti 1962: 19-20) having this 
duty. Thus, it is feasible that once the shawm and kettledrum band 
had arrived in South Asia, it quiek1y took over some of the ritual 
and martial fWlctions of the conch, which is extremely limited as a 
musical instrument 

Drums with sacred or mi li tary functions have been in use in 
South Asia sinee ancient times . According to Shakuntala, the 
~gvcda (VI, 47, 29-31) hails the drum dundubM' as 'accordant 
with gods', 'thundering out strength', 'filling the warriors full of 
vigour' and 'the first of lndra', and similar phrases are to be found 
in the Atharvaveda (V, 20 21). On the battlefield, the capture of 
dundubhi meant defeat, which indicates the high esteem in which it 
was held (Shakuntala 1968:6). Five types of instrument comprised 
the band that assembled on the battlefie ld of Kurukshe lra a t the 

outset of the Mah5bhiirata war (Bhagavadgita I, 13), including 

19'Jnc Vedic name dundubhi has been interpreted as 'kettledrum', but without 
positive evidence that such an identification is comcl According to Oeva 
(1978:80), today paired mfgaIi a~ sometimes called dWKlubhi. 
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conch and drum (bheri.) .20 The Famkas include many references to 

the conch in combination with various drums. For example, the 
Maga-pakka .Tataka's description of the preparati on for a royal 

journey in which a mixed ensemble of conch and drums forms part 

of the entourage (Cowell 1907:vilI4). The paiicamahaSlibda 'five 

great sounds' of the Jitakas apparently included conch, horn, gong 

and drums (Fox-Strangways 19 14:77; Dick 1984:83). Another 
ancient drum, a bheIi mentioned in a Jain text, is said to have had 

medicinal properties, facilitating the cure o f anyone that played it 
(Kapa<tia 1953:382-3). 

A pai r of huge kellledrums, the dam nagara of Gorkha 
Darbar provide the earliest evidence for this instrument in Nepal. 

They bear the inscription : sri sake 1531 masc 5 sri mahiraj chafra 
Sihasya k[1i/:l, 'provided by Ki ng Chatra Siiha in the fifth month of 

153 1 Saka SaJ!!vat (A.D . I 609)' (Baj racarya and Srestha YS2037: 1-
8). These nagani were insta lled al a time of political unrest, and il 

is probable that they had a military funct ion - possibly they were 

used to sound lhe eaU to arms, or 10 summon people to hear a 

royal edict.21 Today, these ke ttledrums arc part of the ritual 

fumiture of the Darbar, which, like the cannon and the templ e 
bells, receive offerings from dcvotces.12 

At least from the reign of PrthvinarayaQ Saha (1743-75), the 

nagara-nis.ina 'kettledrum and standards' were honours which 

could be bestowed on senio r scrvanlS of the Crown. A royal 

edict has survived, in which Prthvin.iiray~ S1iha docrees that two 

of his senior administrators gova-ning in the hills (the bahrahi 

and umarnu) were to receive this honour. These men, who wcre 

'l°Bheri is described in Ihe early thirteenlh century Saligilllralniikar~ as a 
double-headed barrel drum made of copper, played with a stick. on the right 
face and hand on the lell (Dick. 1984:81, 94). However, the ancient bheri has 
also been identified as a keuledrum by severJl wri ters. Indeed, in present-day 
South India, Men" is a kettledrum (see Sambamurti 1969:263; Day 1891:139). 

'llHowever, there is some confusion as 10 chronology, as Chatra Saha ruled for 
only seven months, from 1605 A.D. to 1606 A.D., and by the year of the 
installation of the nagara (1609 A.D.), Rlm Saha was on the Gorkha throne. 
22 The nagarn is the most sacred instrument of the Damai ensembles. It is 
reSp«:ted as one of the ritual possessions of the deity. See Tingey 1994:Ch.3. 
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'as strong as Jndra'.s thunderboU, conducted their duties in Salyan, 
Liglig and Dhading in a very praiseworthy marmcr, and so won 

the honour of the King's authority to govern - the nagarii-nisfina 
- and annual salaries of 'twelve-times-twenty rupees' (H.M. Govt. 

of Nepal BS2025:14) . 

The honour of nagara-nis5na may predate Prtbvinarayal).'s era, 
however. In the GoIkhivaf!1savaJi there is a reference pertaining to 
the early eighteenth century and concerning Udyot Saha, a son of 

King P{1.hv"ilpati Saha (1667-1715) by his third wife: 

Udyot Saha believed himself to be a Rajput Taking his wife, 
sons, daughters and servants and with ni.sfina (banners) and the 

playing of nagara. he crossed the Ga~q.aki River and went to the 

east of the eountry.23 (Translated from Naraharinath:VS 2031) 

Here the nagara and nisina fonn part of the royal entourage 

carried as the emblems of rank and authority. 

The tit le nagara-nisana existed at least until 1829, because by a 

royal order dating from this year, an incumbent of this privilege 
lost some of his land in favour of someone named K~z:ta Jaisi 

(Naraharinath:VS2022: 311). 

The nagari-nisiina tradition recalls that of the honour of the 

' Ihr"ec- and five-fold nauba' of the Abbasids, although there is no 

evidence in Nepalese sources to suggest that in this context the 

nagara was used for periodic playing at set hours of the day. 

However, today, during Dasai the jor damahii is played five 
times daily at Gorkha Darbar, in the manner of the 'five-fold 

nauba'. Thus, in a ribJal context, the pe riodic playing of kettledrums 

was established as a Nepalese tradition. Perhaps thc jor damahii 
was introduced at Gorkha as the nauba of the Saha, and after the 

court had been moved to Kathmandu, the jor damaha became 

superfluous, and in the course of time, its function was obscured. 

21 This e;w:odus followed a dispute between Prthvipati's sons over the 
sl.Ie<:es.sion, because the late Crown Prince was without heir. Udyot Saha was a 
rival for the throne until Narabhupal Saha was hailed as the rightful ascendant 
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References to militaJ}' music and mUSiCians date mainly from 

PJ1hvinarayary Saha's period of unification, in the fonn of army 
rolls and records, in the variousvaqlsava/i and accounts of military 
campaigns. Oral hisbry also provides some interesting data, 

including the rhyme: 
4iii giiil ra gun giiIi,garlagdo bfIjii 

niti nit; bidne GOrldliili riijii' 

'dang dang and dung dung terrifYing instrument, 
the Gorkhali king who walks in the night' 24 

which must refer to the kettledrum in use as a military instrument 

(OarnOl, R.S. , VS.2045:92-J). 

Oral history also relates that at least from thc inception of 
the Saha dyna sty, the nagara was used in Nepal 10 announce state 
proclamations, in Kathmandu, this function was known as jhyaJi 
pifne 'drum beating'2~ and in the hills, ghogh haJnc, 'repeating over 
and over',26 The Damai and watchman (kutwaJ) shared this duty, 
and a nagara used for such a purpose was known as the raja or 
Sahi nagara (Damai, R.S. VS.Z044:28). 

Before commencing the campaigns which resulted in the 

founding of the Kingdom of Nepal, PrthvinaraYaJ:I Saha went on a 
pilgrimage to Yaranasi, with a fuU entourage of ministers and 
servants. Among the latter, according to the 'Bir Library' v<lf!lsava/i, 
were two to four nagiirci (nagari players) and another musician 
who had the honourable title of visyadamai (Naraharinath 
YS.2022:330). Dama l suggests that PrthvinaraYaJ:I heard a British 
band in Varanasi which prompted him to establish the sardulj'aiIgko 
bY.ilJ9 'wild tiger band' (named after his flfst plalOon) in the 

Nepalese army (VS.2043:9). 

24i.e. 'fearless king'. 

'2jJhyili "" a type of drum used by the public crier, hence jhyili pi/flU 10 
anllOunce (Turner 193 1 :238). 

16From ghok hilne. GhokfllJ '" 10 repeal over and over again. 
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Prior to his attack on the Kathmandu Valley, Prthvinarayar,t 
Saha captured the strategically situated town of Nuwako! in 1744. 
The 'Bir Library' V<lJllSavali relates that after the conquest there 
was a pfijii, during which dipa, kaJilS and GaJ:Ie~ were propitiated, 
Brahmins recited the Vedas, and the nagara and other (unspecified) 
instruments played at the auspicious moment when PrthvinarayaQ 
Saha entered the palace (Naraharinath VS2022:358). The Malla 
forces retaliated, so that Prlhvinarayar,t Saha thought it prudent to 
embolden his anny with a ral lying speech, upon which the 
musicians struck up, and they went into battle: 'baja Mjaundae 
faIJa-bhiimi tarpha gaya, 'as instrumen1s were being played, they 
went towards the battle-field' (Naraharinath VS.2022:371). 

Concurrently with developing their military bands, the Saha 
were also the primary patrons of temple ensembles, dedicating 
instruments and founding guthi at a number of shrines, In many 

instances. this kind of musical offering was made to the Goddess 
following a victory on the battlefield (Tingey 1994:36-9). 

Thus, in Nepalese history and in the wider context 'of South 
Asian history, it is clear that musical ensembles of the type played 
by the Damai have strong military connections in addition to their 
sacred and/or auspi9ious functions, At some point in history, it was 
decided that this warlike and bloodthirsty goddess deserved the 
awesome reverberations of the kettledrum to manifes t her presence, 
and the band was transferred from battlefield to temple, In the light 
of the symbolic association of Hindu gods and kings, with the dual 
concepts of 'kingly god' and 'godly king' (Subramaniam undated:2 1) 
the employment of shawms and kettledrums in both court/mili tary 
and temple contexts is not surprising, especially for a Goddess who 
epitomizes al l the qualities of a great warrior, 

Other Dasai musie groups 

Apart from the mailgaJini and Damai mUSiCians, upon whom 
fal ls the main responsibility for the provision of music during 

Dasaj, a number of other music groups have smaller roles to play 
during the festival. For example, the Magar susare (ritua l assistants) 
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at Gorkhi Darbar have their own band, consisting of a large and a 
small mrdMIga • bam:1 drums wim Wlequal heads, played with the 
hands - and two pairs of large bowler-hat shaped cymbals called 
jhyiJi The funelion of the susare band is 10 lead priestly 
processions from tie secluded interior of the Oarbar, from whence 
their music emanates prior to their appearance in the visible ritual 
area immediately sWToWlding the Darba.- buildings. Thus, it does 
not participate in the phiilpali procession, but the rites of 
Bhadrakili begin wilh the susare band leading a procession of 
priests with their offerings from the Darbar to the sacrificial post in 
the courtyard fo r the blessing of the ritual knives (kha(lgamli pDjl). 
On mahf$fami the band leads the priests to the gateway of the 
Darbar for the anointing of the biggest and smallest buffaloes. The 
susirc accompany the priests during severa l other preamubulations 
(Tingey 1990: 198·9), and on each occasion, they play a single 
rhythmi c pattern which is referred to as phagu 21(ex. IS). There is 
no SUSMC band, or corresponding ensemble in operation at Nuwakot 

during Oasat 

During Oasai at Gorichii, (but not at Nuwiiko!.) local Giine • 
itinerant minstrels • sing their own versions of maJ~rf at the 
Oarbar, accompanying themselves on thei r four string bowed 
fiddles, wailg;, ostensibly for the pleasure of Kaliki, but also in 
order t) beg a few rupees from devotees.2S On phiilpiti, two Giine 
take part in the pM/pili procession, preceding all tie otler 

musicians. 

Conclusion 

The range of mJsies perfonred in coMection with the Royal 
Dasaj at GorkM Darbar and Nuwako! is quite impressive. Each of 

27Prcsumlbly becuse iI accompanies the phigu kheJne of vJjayl ddamT 
although in Far·West Nepal, phlg is synonymous with rmutgal gillcJhQn. 
281n this area of Nepal, Gline have the tr.Idition of singing mildri from door 
10 door in the villages, in rtlum for which they receive foodsluffs and/or a 
little money. 
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the separalc groups of mUSIcians has its own function wilhin the 
ritual structure of Dasai"2'jI 

The musical protagonists or the restival faU into two main 
groups - female ritual singers and male bandsmen. These two 
groups between them provide music to accompany almost every 
riwl ihat takes place during the Royal celebration of DasaL 
Usua1ly me two groups are spatially separated, pc:rforming 
simuhancously but independently of one another, with the mariga/ini 
singing primarily from within the temple buildings, and the Damii 
playing outside, but occasionally (eg. during the pM/pili procession) 
they coincide. Their music is highly contrasted, the marigalini 
singing hymns of devotion 10 the Mother, and the Damai playing 
the raucous shawms and kettledrums that previously s li rred the 
troops on the battlefi eld. Mediati ng between the two main groups 
are the susirc, whose band leads pries tly processions from inside 
the Darbar to the open air ritual areas. 

The re pertoires of both the mangalini and the Oamii bands 
consist of context-specific items and other songs/pieces · for more 
general usc. In tenns of musical content, only one item is coamon 
to both marigalini and paifcai biji (in Nuwako! and Gorkhi) 
maJ~rf, the music of the season, but the functions of this 
song/piece vary between the groups. There is a coincidence of 
musical timction with regard 10 the specific items of repertoire to 
be perfonned during animal sacrifice (navags, mar ha/ne .. ' ,1 and le 
le hanaiJ le le le performed by the pancai baji of Gorkha and 
Nuwako! and Ihe mailgaJini respectively, and the pancai bij5 at 
Gorkhi has a further sacrificial piece to be played during Ihe 
dispat:h of the satar, saw hlne bY:y1) Gorkha Darbir nagari 
bani always plays the same music, but Ihe amount of mus ic to be 
supplied (murra) is detennincd by the type of ritual it accompanies. 

The Gorkhi Darbar paiicai baj5 repertoire follows the ritual 
sequence o r the festival, with a dynamic succession of pieces that 
mark the ritual and temporal progress of the festival . This is not 

29J:or a dClailcd labulalion, see Tingey 1994: Appendix 11 
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the case with themailgalinisongs. A five-song sequence, together 
with a sixth item sung as an arnt~ and a further song performed 
during the worship of the young virgin girls (lfanya pilja and 
kumari pilja) comprise the mangalini Dasai repert<oire, and these 
songs arc recapitulated as part of a daily cycle of worship. 

The functions of the ritual music played during Dasai are 
manifold. For example, it operates as a kind of augmen~d temple 
bell (ghaIJra) which devotees ring reverently to announce their 
presence to the deity. The mangalini, nagari bfin;i and/or pailcai 
bija awaken the deity to the presence of the officiant, and to the 
ritual activity in which he is engaged on behalf of the King and 
community. When the Goddess graces officiants wi th her presence 
she is treated as an honoured guest, receiving food and offerings 
and music forms a part of her 'royal welcome' (archaka). The 
music creates an auspicious environment in which offerings may be 

bestowed upon the dei ty, countering any inauspicious om: ns that 
threaten the efficacy of the ritua l. 

Music plays a central role in the celebration of the Royal 
Dasai, not omy supplying the ritual needs of the r.~stival, but also 

reinforcing the status of the King as the supreme jt!imfin - the onc 
who has a sacrifice performed on his bchal f. The shotguns and the 
official music groups announce that the King has had so many 
buffaloes and goalS sacrificed, SO that the music also serves as a 
Royal status symbol, in the same way that the nauba was a 
hallmark for the Abbasids. 

The two contrasting facets of the Godde.ss's nature arc 

symboJicaUy manifest physical ly and aurally by th,e music of the 
mailgalini and the Damai, which arc sounded simultaneously and in 
various juxtaposilions throughout the Dasai festi val. Whilst the 

Damai music is redolcnt of the Goddess's victory on the battlefield, 
the songs of the mailgalini recall her motherly care and life
affuming graciousness. 
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Appendix 

~l : MSI:l!ri (m:u\galini) J - no 

~r F r n fflf f r J J VIJ J3 J J cr ltJJ'==,,=;!J'il 
G~_I)C_S~ pu - j~u nJ-diki-n.l-ra_ma can-dr3v3-da-namr_galo_ ca-ni 

Ex.2: Jap Bindya B~sini J - 116 

p:;g J r & er ID J J J LH r r f Fir tu n RI 
hyaBin-dyaBI-si-ni' ti-mibha_va_ni Tanm:l-n3sar.l 3ph-no ti·mi-rna 

J -UO 

~4:LeIc 
J - 112 

J. ... 

~!'F ~ @IF p mid JiJ jllEfj F' ,I F rrOnFHfCl 
Dhan-ya dh:lll-ya dhan-ya m3·ta dh:lll-)"3 guj-ya. K~· lj.\ci Ti-mi-nJ.i ko -Ii C:III-dr.i Vadan.1 
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Ex.6: Mawri (Gorkha Darbar pal\cai b~ii) J ·138 
Ex,8: S:ltar k5tne bakya 

J..78 

E;tr: ,9: Ph5gu J, . 10 

J _152 

- ....... ~ ". 3--F;;==S ·'=r , 

119 
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Ex.IO: Cac:.ri 

\10 

THB MUSIC AT ~ TEMPLfr ESS;\Y ON THE 
STYLE OF THB RITUAL MUSIC OF DAMAI MUSIOANS 

Sophie Laurent 

The music of the nagara bin5 ensemble of Nepal's Damai musiciansl is a 

valuable source for the study of the idea of style as well as the notion of a 
musica l picce in the context of traditional ritua l music. In this context, a 
recognizable collective style is manifest since the same musical constraims 
can be found throughout perfonnances by different ensembles. Yel some 
elements are specificany regional o r even individual . The musical material of 
a specific piece will never be exactly identica l from one perfonnance 10 
another. even ifit is considered to be the same by the musicians playing. The 
musical style seems to allow every performance of a piece to be unique. 

Through the changing performances of riwal music, how can we explain 
the notion of a musical piece? What are the different stylistic elements of its 
constitution lhat link the different perfonnances to a specific piece? Is the 
identity of a piece of ri tual mus ic strictly musical or does it borrow its identity 
from the circumstances in which it takes place? 

In order 10 develop a better understanding of what a piece of riwal music 
is in the context of the mus ic of the Damai musicians. we will examine the 
musical style of the nagara bana ensembles. To illustrate our comments, we 
will turn to the specifi c chruacteristics of the musical style of the nagam bana 
ensemble at the lemple of Manakaman5 in Gorkha Districl. This particular 

example will also serve 10 measure the impact of the socio-cultural context on 
the style and identity o f the musical piece. Our analysis is based on the 
observation of performances as well as the discourse of the mus icians 
involved. Although musical meol)' and philosophy are not articulated among 
the Damai musicians , it is still possible to deduce a non-explicit conception of 

' The o,unai people belong 10 an occupational caste or Ihe hills or Nepal They have the 
double profession or laBor·musicians. Serving IIlOst of !he population. they are hired ror 
family celebrations, communiI)' festivities and ceremonies, processions. as Vr'CU as ror 
religious ritual music. 
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